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Gone To Rest. 

Mrs. Emner Dent Parrett, wife 
of J. W. Parrett, died at their 
home in Farwell, on December 
21;, 1918, of complications foh 
hewing an attack of influenza. 
Funeral services were conducted 
1,;•,r Rev. J. F. Nix, pastnr of the 
Baptist Church, Friday morning, 
rec. 27th, in the undertaking 
parlors of the Porter Furniture 
Company, after which the re-
mains were laid to rest in the 
--Criovis. cemetery. 

At the time of her death, Mrs: 
Parrett's husband and his father, 
also her mother, Airs. „Dent of 
4ell'eford, were all stricken with 
toe, same disease -at -  the Parrett 
hp e 
lEmner Dent Parrett Was born 

wife, a quiet true character. and 
to know her was to love her. 

The town has been made sad 

cannot wish her back. 	She is 
an angel at home where a world 
of sorrow is shut out and a 
world of love is shut in. 	At 
home with her Heavenly Father, 
who is the loving Sympathizer, 
and who in a still small voice 
speaks the soothing words to the 
bereaved. 

As friends bade her good bye, 

her husband and near relatives 
hearts were grieved to know that 

sudden n 
h ties;  it 

now
oa e  thee

in
a  ns this

we  et 

not 

	

A beautiful floral offering by 	1.111' 
were unable to attend the funeral ie 

walked for awhile af`ace with friends 
that she 

friends and the Rebecca Lodge, 
giveof which Mrs Parrett was death, for tests as those 

member, was presented. strength to meet one's God. 
Only three weeks before tiv She leaves a husband', father 

death -  of Mrs. White, a sisteand mother, two brothers in 
succumbed to pneumonia, ainFrance, a sister in East Texas, 

and a host of friends to mourn she was    borne by her sorrowin 
husband to be laid at rest O'er loss. 	To -. each of the be-
side this sister and her fatheireaved, we extend our deepest 

s m ath 

home. heart. To these and the grief strike:_`'  

shall resound, 	 , News Is Late. 

fire early expecting to get it They rest in hope their hollow--!" 
good days' work and try to 	ed dust 

Spanish To Take 
Place Of German. 

• El Paso, Tex.---A movement 
has been started here, headed by 
State Representative It. E. 
Thomason, to have Spanish sub-
stituted for German in the .  pub-
lie schools of the sotithwest. 
Representative Thomason intends 
to introduce a 1441-  at the next 
session of the state legislature 
making Spanist a required lan-
guage in all high-schools. 
	0 	 

Ground Covered For Four Weeks 

Curry and Parmer counties 
have been 'under their heaviest 
snow covering in histtiry,' for a 
period of four weeks, drily dur-
ing the past few day has a 
thawing temperature be nlpreva- 
lent. 	The greatest ni4ration 
has taken .  place in an around 
Texico-Farwell, 'from • six 	to 
twelve inches of snow still re-
maining on the ground. 

Cattle have suffered heavily 
during the long storm period, 
since it has been impoisible to 
feed ...stock sufficiently i6 carry 
them through. The los es have 
been heavy in some 1 alities. 
Curry and Parmer counti s', how-
ever, have not been witho I their 
losses, but the extent of them 
are yet unknown. 
	 0 	- 

Card of Thanks. 

We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all friends who as-
sisted us during the recent sick-
ness in our family, and the death 
of wife and daughter, also, those 
sending flowers. 

J. W. PARRETT, 
J. N. PARRETT, 

AIRS. J. N. PARRF,TT, 

Ott 

Hunters Report Big Game Is 
Being Decimated By Influenza. 

Big River, Saskatchewan.—
Hunters returning from the wild 
regions in Northern Satkatche-
wan report that influenza is de- ,  
cimating big game, and that for 
some time smaller animals in the, 
district have shown marked 
symptoms of the disease. , In-
vestigation has disclosed dis,eased 
lungs among moose that became 
exhausted quickly when pursued. 

After investigating conditiOns 
around Pelican Lake and Witche-
kan Lake in the big game coun-
try, Dr. Nichols of Dedben re-
ported that heavy losses among 
the animals would not be sur-
prising. 
	0 	 

Fg.eezes To Death Caught 
In Door Of His Own Home, 

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 7.—Re-
turning to his home early this 
morning, Robert Colbert, aged 
75, found he ha,* locked himself 
out. 	Procuring,4., hatchet, he 
chopped a hole in the lower 
panel of the door and attempted 
to crawl in. 	While trying to 
squeeze through the Opening, his 
clothing caught and he was field 
till he froze to death. 	His body 
was found hanging in the door 
by neighbors shortly after day-
light. 

Her going, as many have been 
this past sad year, was sudden; 
but hers was a courageous and 
christian soul, well prepared. 

Some two years ago, she was 
afflicted, as was diagnosed, with 
cancer, but did not falter, and 
was sunny tempered as was her 
habit of life. 

Upon her recovery, it seemed 
sad that this seemingly useless 
dread had been with her, but  

Can Take Up Pledges 
Through New Stamps. 

Persons who' were unable to 
liquidate their war savings pledg-
es will be permitted and expected 
by the Government to -purchase 
war savings stamps of the 1919 
issue equal to the amount of 
their pledge unpaid on Dec. 31, 
it was announced by Louis Lip-
sitz, State Director of the 'Arai-
Savings Section, following ad-
vices received from the 'Treasury  
Department at Washington. 

This ruling, in other words;  it 
was pointed out, allows pledged 
persons additional time in which 
to meet their pledges and the 
purchase of 1919 war savings 
stamps will be credited on their 
pledge, though the purchase of 
1919 war savings stamps will not 
be credited to the 1918 quota of 
the county in which they are 
bought,. but will be credited on 
the 1919 county quOta. 

ion 	not be affixed to 
1918 war savings certificates. 
The thrift card which has been 

savings stamps upon payment of 
the difference between $4 and 
the current monthly selling price 
of a war savings stamp. 

According to the announce- 

LE 	it  / ( 

Germans Have Paid- 
Americans $9,000,000. 

Coblenz, —Nine million marks 
arrived here from Berlin to be 
turned over to the American Ar-
my authoritieS as part of Ger-
many's payment toward the ex-
penses of the army of occupa- 
tion. 	The Germans now have 
given the Americans, in accord: 
ance with the terms of the armis-
tice, 45,000,000 marks ($9,000-
000.) 

The money has been transport-
ed by. American motor truck and 
by train. . In several instances 
some of the millions were ship-
ped froM Berlin by train under, 
guard of German soldiers and 
transported to the neutral zone, 
where it was turned over to the 
Americans, who carried the mon-
ey to Coblenz. The money has 
been placed in vaults near Amer-
ican headquarters, where Ameri-
can soldiers guard it night and 
day. 
	0 

• Woman Lived In Five States. 

Hyatville, -Wyo.—To have 
lived in five states' without having 
Moved from her home was the 
distinction held by Mrs. Susan 
Brisnet Luman, who died here a 
short time ago at the age of 52 
years. 

She was believed to be the old-
est white native of Wyoming. 
Mrs. Liman was born at Fort 
Larimee at tile time when it was 
a fur trading post and she lived 
ther:! for 60 years, being a resi-
dent successfully of Missouri, Ne-
braska, Idaho, Dakota and Wy-
fining without moving frodi the 

(place, due to changes in the 
'boundaries of the five states

O 
 

gain Ins strength r;fter an attack 
of influenza. 

ment made by the Treasury De-
partment, all pledges to buy 
1918 war savings stamps which 
had not -been discharged auto-
matically extend over into 1919 
and - may be discharged by pur-
chasing 1919 war savings stamps. 

Authorized agents of the 
Treasury Department who have  
war savings stamps of the 1918 

-issue left on hand may exchange 
them for war savings stamps of 
the 1919 issue. , 

THE TRIBUTE SUPREME. 
By Lorry A. Jacobs. 

a a • 
They may have cussed pin and then blessed you; 

Tried to beat you and to best you; 
pw 	Worshipped you and then misused you; 

Laughed at you and then refused you— 
Theoddre. 

They .may have called you high and mighty; 
is 	Turned and said that ycu were flighty; 

Called their sons by name of Teddy; 
Given you the name of rough and ready— 

Theodore. 
Real American—they Said—delighted; 

Said that you their wrongs had righted. 
Wouldn't listen to your call; 

Yet they loved, you thru it all— 
. 	'Theodore. 

But the man ) who liked you least— 
Be he sinner, saint or-priest—

Must admit you were a HE-MAN 
Every minute of your fife-span, 

Theodore. 
0 
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And so are we, doing the same kind of 

business, in the .same stand as heretofore. 

We cannot say that we h'av_e had everything 

that our customers needed in our line just 

when they wanted it, during the past year, 

because war conditions made - that impossi-

ble, but the war is over, and though mer-

chandise of all llnds. is stiff rigii and some 

things hard to obtain, we are hopeful that 

conditions will improve. At any rate we 

are going to do our very best, as we have 

in the past, to render the very best possible 

- A service, and we-  hope to be favored with the 

kgr4continued patronage of thoSe who have 

F favored us in the past, as well as to be able 

1 
to serve still others. - 

Red Cross Pharmacy 
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO / 	/ 

Asstnkt,.---wAkzop2kra-sa_agoxs.--BsrAg. 

of All Kinds. 

A 

In Memory Of Mrs. E. A. White. 

On Sunday. evening, Dec..29th. 
at 7:30 o'clock, the pure spirit 
of Mrs. E. A. •White passed on 
to the beyond. 

She had - been sick but a short 
tune with Influenza and de-
veloped pneumonia, which is so 
often it's fatal aftermath. 

Mrs. White was 'born in Rusk 
County, Texas, 33 years ago;  and 
was a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Holleman. 

She was educated 'at Rock 
Hill Institute, Minden, Texas, 
but for the past eight years her 

Ga., with whom the Mother, Mr 

press. 	- 

The 1919 war sp.vings stamp 
differs little from 4 war savings 
camps of he 1918! issue except 
in the following particulars: 
War saving, stamps of the 1919 
issue are slightly smaller than 
those of the 1918 series', they are 
blue in color, bearing a picture 
of Benjamin Franklin instead of 
George Washington, and they 
mature on Jan. I, 1921, instead 
of Jan. 1, 1923.. 	The new issue 
bears the same interest— 4 per 
cent compounded quarterly. 	In 
January the price is $4,12 and I 
increase le per ?nonth 	next' 
December; when the p'rice will 
be $4.23. 

There will be no -low design 
for the thrift stamp the same 
kind of stamps used in. 1.918 will 
continue to be., sold: Thrift 

Her joy in her home lif e was r
4 

f 	her parent's, Mr. ;Ind 	Mrs. ,if .the 1915 .serf:-'--"•-  

	

most beautiful, and the same George Dent, at Hereford, Tex. 	 -5. 

in the home was carried to alt 
with whom she came in contact. 

m use will be continued. 	Filled 
happy smile and presence- made by her going away. Despite 
itThe cheery word and' the 

thrift cards, that is, thrift 
the  her brave struggle to live, it a rare pleasure to meet her 

she was called home to Heaven. stamps on them, will be ex- 

;_,the close nursing of her mother she will be deeply missed _and 
sincerely mourned by,her many and mother-in-law, and friends, 

changed as  

cards which have sixteen thrift 

friends. 

	

We will miss her, though we 	 formerly for war 

sweet gracious sp  	 , 	. ,  iritexercised) She was a kind and loving  
war savings stamps of: the 1919 

It was pointed, however, that 

---- 0 	 
Cold Weather Checking 

Second Influenza Wave. 

Reports from all over the 
United States indicate that cold 
weather is checking the second 
Spanish influenza wave. 	The 
disease is now • "spotty," being home has been on the plains. 
regarded as serious only in a 	She was the wife of Prof. E. 
.few \yid:1v scattered COMMUlli-  A. White, who has been Supt. 
ties. 	For the most part it is of 'the Farwell School for the 

0:amps pin chased in -,-;) 918 may I J. Parrett left Friday morning N' or-a than the first. 	Ipast four years, and is survived 
.................... 	 p;i1,8,e9( 41. ' 	 1,1,9011.9 lcvs,:;te  

just as 	aho 	where . he h 
 saving s I for a ten dad s visit in

opes to x. and eight respectively. , 	 ,„; 
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Et>i Promises to be one, of the BEST years in 
the history of our country. 

Let us all hold on to our WAR SAV- 

at Henderson, Texas. 
last year, raise our . Mourn not the dead whose Et, Practice SAVING as we did 

tsie). arerui 70o f sisters 
s 	pt 	 o

ine Hill, Texas, 
61.11! 	lives declare 

That they have nobly borne f:60  GARDENS and diversified CROPS, 

M 	

DE- 
their part 	 6.51  VELOP and. BEAUTIFY our TOWN and rs.-  II. C. Mather, of Anste 

or victory's golden crown 	
COUNTRY; all of which will help to make 

M. L. Holleman, - makes 	they wear, 
e erved for every faithful 	1919 the BANNER YEAR, and contribute 

to the HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY ey rest with glory wrapped husband and. bereaved child' 
ones tenderest sympathy goes, 

 
around, 	 = of those \•vho thus serve their community 

this their-  deep loss and sorro -.Immortals,
and their country, as well as themselves. A FRIEND. 	fame. 

  von the scroll of 

one-  issue (Christmas week) 	rop the warm tear—for Je- 	it doesn't pay. 	Start this NEW YEAR 
stead of two, but was eau, 	sus wept. 
this cold spell without any c orrow shall findz 	 and your chances for getting off the rightelief in tears 17$3 
for the office and could riot 	ut let no secret grief be kept 	track are very meager. 	 • 
any before" Wednesday of t s o waste the soul through end-:4 
week. So came down to the 	less years, 

• T 	 l heir works, their ! praises  0 	
The BEST time to get into the SAV- 

heir name an everlasting 	ING habit is NOW. Don't procrastinate— News only intended omiti 	name. 

INGS STAMPS and LIBERTY BONDS. 

out on time anyway; to disco s watched and from the grave 
the power power was off-  all 	shall rise. 	 ' 	:,-=. 	OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 
Hence, we were unable to s'' arth shall restore her sacred 
to work on the paper until 	trust; 	 1 rz 
day we should have gone fake all immortal for the ;  ;= - 

skies, 

[1.1 FARMERS STATE BANK O 



SALE LOSES 

Saturday Night 

	4 
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Two-Cent Postage- 

And Jobs for Soldiers. 

Before.. the war, there was talk 

as a measure of war revenue. 
The one-cent chance is again re- 

That means more Mail, which 
in turn means more men to han-
dle it. What better could we do 
than employ returned soldiers ex-
clusively not only in postal poSi-
tions but thruout the civil -ser-
vice? - 

Make it •two-cent postage, 
more business, more workers-
and for a sufficient while, honor-
ably discharged soldiers alone 
eligible. for civil service vacan-
cies !-Dispatch. 
	0 	 

Roosevelt's Work. 

Secured reciprocity With' Cuba. 
Established government for 

Cuba, Porto Rico and Philippines 
Started ..prosecution of North-

ern Pacific'.  and Great Northern 
merger, beef trust, Standard Oil. 

Established department • of 
Commerce and Laboii. 
• Cleaned out graft from Post- 

office Department. 
,Worked for big na, y and ef- 

Entertained prize fighters, for- .  
eign ministers, Japanese wrest-1 
lers, authors, correspondents,!, 
rough riders, , naturalists and! 
Booker T. Washington at the 
White House. 

Ordered 90-mile-in-a-day'lide 
for army officers as test of ef-
ficiency. 

leas the greatest hunter who 
ever sat in White House. 	-

Tried` to reform spelling, ;,and 
take "In God We Trust" from 
coins.Dallas Dispatch. 

	0  _ 	 • 

Man Poses As Capt. Archie 
Roosevelt In New Mexico, 

mote. 	• 	 Forwarded establish ent of 	 first American troops to enter   0 
But we can now revert back Panama republic., 	 any of this country, and of ,? 	Milk In Winter. 

of Silver City, a former Rough 
Rider and friend of the Roose-
velt family, tottelegr'aph him $501 
on the_plea that he was. short of! 
funds. 	He asked 'Ferguson to 
meet him at Deming and then 
failed to appear. 

Captain Roosevelt, who is in 
general hospital No. - I here, be-
ing treated for paralysis of the 
arm caused by a shell wound re-
ceived in France, said he. was 
apprised of the impersonators by 
relatives here of Mr. Ferguson's 
wife, from whom they received 
a letter written under the im-
pression that Captain hoosevel, 
was still ',somewhere in Ne, 
Mexico. 

Uses Oki I.:!---::tt,s-papers To 

Get Out Of The Mud. 

Since making some simple sug-
gestions recently for helping the 
motorist whose car has been 
stuck in the mud,: theUnited 
States Tir‘. Company has re-
ceived additional suggestions .as 

...!hat to do when a car is an-
chored in the mud. 

From a n•otorist who lives in a 
section where- ' mud roads are 
common cotr es a suggestion 
which its autl or guarantees as 
the best rented for such a situa- 
tion short of 
	

pair of mules. 
He states that he has tried the 

New York, Jan. 6.-Somebody method on m 	 And I expect to soon embark 
and it has nev 	 for America. 

erous occasions 
r failed to work. 

my bundle elf papers. 
"Taking a\nev:•spaper, I fold 

it in half ImAioittally across the 
page and proceed to the task of 
working the paper between the 
tire and the mud. 	This is a 
simple matter and is accomplish-
ed by feeding in the paper while 
the wheels are being, revolved. 
I feed the paper in lengthwise. 
Usually only a few will begin 
to grip and the car start for- 
ward. 	If a few won't do the 
work, keep on feeding in the pa-
pers until good traction is 
gained. 

	O 

Methodist Church. 

There will be the usual ser-
vices next Sunday, morning, Jan. 

at thelethodist Church. 
L. L. THURSTON. 

No Longer "Somewhere. 

in France." 

• Ellenge;  Luxemburg, Nov. 25. 
Dear Folks: 

Well, it is no longer "Some-
where in France," as you will 

note by the date line above. - 

Ellange, where we now are, is 
a small place about 20 Kilo-

burg, and about six Kilometers 
meters from the city of Luxem-

from the German border. We 
expect soon to cross the border 
into Germa y t 	I consider this 
quite a pr: ilege to be in the 
first divisi n to cross the line 

course have created quite a sen-1 
sation among the natives. 	In 
Lorraine, though the people are 
mostly Dutch, they were guile 
friendly-with the exception pf 
a few German sympathizets. 
For the last four years thpe 
people have seen only Gernfan 
papers or gathered views frnm 
the Bosche soldiers, so it was 
difficult for them to believe that 
the Americans were so closely 
pressing or pursuing' the Ger-
mans. 

Food of all kind isver
in Lorraine. At one city! whe  

we billeted for the fright, I took 
note of some of the 
instance, a tallow 
for one mark-or a 
a small bar of ver 

we were in 
down the 

-pound sack 
y shoulder. 

f The WORLD MOVES, so do I 
bee J. P. DOOSE for HOUSE- 
ROVING. 

Why do your cows, give less 
milk in winter than they do in 
summer? 	Just becauSe nature 
does not supply them with grass- 
es and -green food. 	But we 
have come to the assis ance of 
Dame Nature with B. Thomas' 

high contains 
eiC 	at the 

flies in season, on-
ly, of co se, in a more highly 
concentrated form. 	We guar- 
antee that this remedy will make 
your cows, give more milk, an 
better milk, with the same fe 

For Sale By J. H. Naloos. 

osa 	a en e coa 
strike. 	 duced Robert Monroe Fers•uson 

Started Panama Cana 

in New Mexico has been imper- 
sonating Captain Archie noose- He. says: 	 Our division left rest camp at 
velt and borrowing money there' 	I always have stored away Le Bouchon; a- small French vil- 

somewhere in toy car a stack of on the strength of the deception, somewhere 	about' 50 miles south of 
according to • information recei„ old newspapers. 	They don't Bar-le-duc, a day or so after 
ed by the son of the former takeup so min•li room but that the armistice was signed, going 
President and made public here I can always 'find a place for directly to the front lines. 	And 
today. 	 them.! 	. When I strike a mud- since, we have been following 

of reducing letter postage to ficiency army. 
Captain Roosevelt said that a hole and the wheels begin to fly •close on the heels of the retreat- 

one cent. 	 Secured American neutrality 	 around in that exasperating way ing Germans-first;)  across      
For the first time in history, in 

	Russo-Japanese war, and 
• posing 

man accompanied by a wOman 
which tells ime that I am firmly tetn "NO-inan's land," then the as Mrs. Roosevelt ha-. i 

shell- 

our postal department not only urged peace conference which 
ended it. 	 been visiting various New mex_,  and definitely stuck; I get out evacuated - territory of France 

showed no deficit, but revealed and a part :of Lorraine; and then Was awarded Nobel !prize .for ico cities and through a long-  
a slight profit. 

	

	 distance telephone conversation 	 into the state of Luxemburg,-- promoting peace of world. 
The three-cent rate followed 	Made prop •• 1 th t d d 	1 from Albuquerqte recently' in- 	 one of the small countries where 

 scare 3 

neutrality was violated by the 
Germans in .1914. We were the 

to two. 	It-  is no longer a 	Advocated successfully 	the 
question of can we., It becomes holding by nation of national re-
one of "how may .  we AFFORD sources, as forests and water 
to do otherwise?" 	'‘ 	 power. 

BuSiness must expand. There Declined renomination)  and 
are countless enterprises which practically forced nominaVon of 
conduct their 'affairs thru the Wm. H. Taft as successor': 
mails. 	 Wrote most voluminm4 ,mes- 

There are products . of wide sages to Congress of any tpresi-
salability whereon the margin dent. 
of profit will not permit the tray- 	Has written biographies, his- 
cling expense and salary of men tories, natural history studies, 
on the road. 	 monographs on Icelandic sages, 

But such -business would flour- messages on race suicide, art, 
isle if the postal rates were not literature, the drama, morals, 
prohibitive. 	 civic virtue, athletics. 

Stock Reme 
the very 
green fee 

rices. For 
candle sells 
out 20 cents, 

poor grade 
of chocolate sells f , five marks-
or about one American dollar. 
Can you imagine paking one dol- 
lar for a cake o 	Hershey's 
chocolate? 

During the time 
this city, I starte 
street with a hundre 
of wheat flour on 
A - small hole in thi sack grew 
larger from theoveight as I pro-
ceeded, and th4 floijr1  began to 
spill along on thle grknind. 	Im- 
mediately I ha) a Iiirge crowd 
around me-all -trying to get a 
little !of the flair. 	It was the 
first -4irhite flour they had seen 
in foul. years. . And they were 
dazed`: '-,,how the Americans 
could 1;,•6,1,ser, extravagant, both 
with Mod) and with clothing. 

Hope Inn are getting along 
nicely in-,Pueblo. 	I expect to 
be with YOrissbefore long. Love 
to all fionits....  .c 

.1 TOM HUDSON. 
Supply C .,,t38th Infantry. A.E.F \ 

0 	
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SALE STARTS 

Sat. A. M 

As is our custom, at the close of each season we have a CLEARANCE SALE. Owing to the fact that we had so much bad 
weather during the first two months and many of our out-of-town customers have failed to get to town, we have a much larger 
and niore complete stock of winter goods to select from than ever before, and the prices we are selling the merchandise at will 
astonish the most conservative buyer. Many items will be sold for lers than manufacturer's price. Be sure you attend ONE 
day of this big CLEARANCE SALE! 

GINGHAMS- Clearance Sale__ 

E--,1 One__ lot__ of Ginghams, all__ good 
patterns and values up to 30c, out 

Kl on a counter, Sale price 	19c 
All 35c Ginghams, Clearing Sale 
price   	29c 

• Toil du ord and other 40c Ging- 
	 - 	ha s, le price 	35c 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
Some of these coats will be sold 
at less than cost. We are going 
to sell them regardless of what 
they cost. 
$16.50 Overcoats at 	 $13.75 
$18.00 Overcoats at 	 $14.00 
$20.00 Overcoats at 	 $15.00 
$25.00 Overcoats at 	 $19.50 
$30.00 Overcoats at 	 $23.50 
$35.00 Overcoats at 	 $26.75 
$37.50 and $40 Overcoats 	 $30.00  

Men's Two-piece Underwear 
Meri's heavy ribbed cotton two-
piece underwear, worth up to $1 
the garment, the sizes are broken, 
Clearance Price 	 59c 
Men'S $2.00 cotton ribbed union 
suit   	$1.69 
Men's $2.50 cotton ribbed union 
suit  	$1.98 
Clearance Sale on Wool Union 
Suits. 

- Clearance Sale Of Overalls 
Fitz brand of Overalls for men, 
complete run of sizes, good heavy 
weight ,demin, regular price $2.00 
Sale Price per garment 	$2.00 
All Men's Khaki Unionalls, value 
up to $4.00, , in this Clearing Sale 
A 	 83.00 
Boys' Khaki Unionalls 	$2.50, 
Men's good heavy Work Shirts, 
-the McDonald brand at 	81.00 

PERCALES 
Full 36 inch standard Percales in 
light and dark patterns, value 
40c, Clearing Sale Price 	35c 

Clearance Sale of OUTINGS 
Fifteen bolts of 24 inch Outing, 
good quality, the colors are white, 
pink, light blue and cream, values 
25c, Sale Price 	 19c 
One lot of white Outing. 30 inches 
wide, value 30c, Sale Price ____25c 
All standard 35c Outings in light 
and dark colors, Sale Price ____29c 

BOYS' SWEATERS 

One lot of Boys' Coat Sweaters, 
colors a-re gray, khaki and red, 
values $2.50 and $3.00, Sale. 
Price 	 $1.98 

S.T.L741 and SERGE DRESSES 

Thin is an. opportunity you cannot 
afford to miss. One lot of Silk 
and Serge Dresses, about 50 in the 
lOt, values from $20:00 up to $40. 
Clearing . Sale- 

ONE HALF OFF! 
Silk . and Serge Dresses. from - 
$12.50 up to $19.50 

ONE-THIRD OFF! 

LADIES' SUITS 
About 25 Suits left. These are 
all good colors'and the styles are 
right. They range in price from 
$25.00 up to $65.00. Clearing 
Sale Price- 

ONE HALF PRICE! 

MACKINAWS- 
Men's Mackinaws in a large range 
of colors and styles, values from 
$10.00 up to $20.00. 	Clearing 
Sale Price- 

ONE THIRD OFF! 

LADIES' COATS at ONE-HALF 
Here are about 20_ Coats in cloth 
and plush, they range in price up 
o 195.00. Clearing Sale-

ONE HALF PRICE! 
901110411.016116•14264- 27  

TOQUES 
One lot of all wool knitted Toques 
values up to 50c, all out together, 
Clearing Price 	29c 
One lot of Toques, values up to 
$1.25, all out together, Sale 	59c 

Clearance Sale of SILK HOSE 
• Ladies' Silk Hose in all colors and 
• prices will go in the sale. 

Good line of dark brown Silk 
Hose included in this Sale. 

We have many items in our SALE that we haven't room to mention in this space. Be sure you attend at least ONE DAY of this 
SALE. We are going to sell the merchandise on this SALE. Better come early, as the BEST values go FIRST. 

W. I. LUIKA 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 
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27 years in the South West. 
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HEREFORD NURSERY 

Nov. 24th.: • 

where e been, since the 
I can tell tou where I am and 

I ha  
censorship is flifted: 

Starting a Hoboken, we sailed 
on Monday, July 8, at 6 p. m., 
on the navy transp(*t, Leviathan, 
the largest -,•ship iA the world. 
On Monday, July 15; at 11 a. m., 
we dockd at Brest, France,—
but were not detbArked until elev-
en o'clock that night.. And im-
mediately followed aL six • mile 
hike to camp. 	We remained 
here till TIMrsday ofthe same 
week, wherr, we were entrained 
(on the side -door variety) and 
started across, France. (The 
next afternoon I met Andy at 
St. Aignan, for a few minutes.) 
The end of this train ride came 
Sunday afternoon; then another 
hike of 5 or 6 miles, with full 

father 	on 	"Father's Day," I packs.. 	This destination was 

Some Front Line Experiences. 

A letter from R. i1. Hudson, 
Jr., written on Nov. 27, from 
Saigerias, France, ii part fol-
lOws: 
Dear Folks:  

As to where'We are going from 
:,. here, there are All kinds of wild 

rumors. 	One day it Will be to 
the States; and the next it is 
to Luxemburg. 	So nom:, of us 
will know perhaps till we get 
to some destination, or •are em-
barked. 

After firing ceased here, it 
- was clear NI. 1Ler1y two weeks, 
and pretty k_cold--heavy frost 
every morning. '1  Rut it has 
started raining again, and we 
are now slopping 'around hi the 
slush and mud. .-__., It sure gels 

• muddy here easily. 
This letter was written to his 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 

General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitted correctly. 

-41 NO 
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"THE STAR OF THE HIGHWAY" 

     

THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 

      

              

              

o 
FOR SALE—One house 18x22, 
boxed and stripped. 	New. 
Bargain at $150. 
C. G. HUDSON, at News Office. 
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• 10,000 	
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,000 People Know All About It * h" 

	

KNOW • 	 • 
• KNOW WHAT? 

	

: 	Thal the only correct way .to have clothes pressed is on 
• a Hoffman sanitary steam clothes pressing machine. 

	

414> 	• -// 	That's Our Method 
about a kilo when Fritz opened At 
up "some barrage" along the .4"5',' MATCE IT YOUR WAY Call US To-day 

	

road, on which there were all 0 	 . 
kinds of supply -  trains, ammuni- 

advance  carried us through 
Montfacoun, and dozens of other 
villages. 

On Sunday, the 29th., I had 
my most thrilling experience. 
Early that morning I started out 
to mend a broken wire - between 
regimental and brigade head-
quarters. I hnd bnly gotten 

ChatenayLsur-Seine; and here 
nothing was too good for us, as 
we were the first Annex troops 
to be billeted there. But our 
stay there was not long, as we 
moved again on the 21st—going 
to Vaux-Sous Aubigny, a small 
village in Haute Marne. Num-
erous hikes were taken during 
our stay here of several weeks. 
Then came an order to roll packs 
to travel. 	We were entrained 
again (second class this time.) 
And itwas unday afternoon, 
August 8, when we started for 
parts unknown. 	To our sur- 
prise we were unloaded the next 
morning at Revigny-Lousle (Sau- 
nier province.) 	Thence a hike 
of 25 kilos to • Lisle-Rigault, 
where we stayed until September 
12—when we left for the front 
in trlicks. 	After an all-night 
ride, the next morning found us 
on the Argone- front, about 15 
miles northwest of Verdun. 

Here we - did nothing except 
hold the lines until the night of 
September 25. About 11 p. m., 
that day the big guns started 
belching, and about 2 o'clock 
the next morning the smaller 
ones opened up barking. 	It 
was a strange sensation to the 
uninitiated. A look out re-
vealed the' sky for miles around 
lighted as if by a huge bonfire—
it was nearly as bright as day. 
There was a regiment of French 
75's around the diigont we were 
in, and when they started action 
I felt like I supposed the Ger-
mans must have felt —that hell 
had broken loose. The concus-
sion was so great that the drops 
on the switchboard 3'0 feet under 
ground kept constantly falling 
down. (He was a signal corps- 
man.) 	One battery, was - only 
150 feet from the entrance to 
our trench dugout. 

Well, at daybreak, the boys 
went "over the top;" and pretty 
soon German prisoners came 
back in large numbers. 
bAyf hdon.cmfwysphrdlucmfwyp 

In the next 4 or 5 days we 
advanced between 15 and 20 
kilos. 	In fact, the doughboys 
went so fast that it todk a couple 
of days to catch them. 	Our  

JOBS FOR A MILLION. 

Uncle Sam has jobs for a mil-
lion men at from $55 to $90 a 
month, including board, room 
and clothes: Fuithermore he is 
opening ei 3layment offices at I 
army cant nmenti camps where 
soldiers are being discharged to 
recruit mei for these jobs. The 
work itself is with our Merchant 
Marine, It present government 
pwned ands operated. 

That's good. buSiness! 	There 
is still plenty that the patriot 
can do for his country. 	And 
in the doing of it! he knows that 
he is still working in his own 
interest as a citizen and that 
a bunch of would-be after-the-
war profiteers aren't going to 
skin lihn alive. 

Also, t t'\ the kind of thing 
that wilt 	nue. and increase 
if the poll. icians , can only be 
made to understand—thru a lit-
tle direct action on the part of 
all the paiple--that there are 
'certain matters that the govern-
ment can attend to better than 
any profit-hungry individual or 
group of individutils,:our new 
MerchantMarine being one of 
them.— Dispatch. 

A Shocker. 

Agnes—Don't try to deny that 
saw the lieutenant kiss you—

I was really shocked. 
Gladys—But, Agnes, he be-

longs to a shock regiment, you 
know !—Judge. 

tion trains, and rolling Kitchens. e 	
Cannon Ball Barber & Tailor Shop 

Professional Cards\  

CANNON BALL\ 
HOTEL 

When in town stop at the 
Cannon Ball Hotel, close to the 
Depot. 

Mrs. B..F. Hutchins, Prop. 

Office: Red Cross Drug Store 
Phone 20 	Residence 16 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

0;6*  

Soi••••  

Ciovis, 	 New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work" 

0 0 o o * o * 
MACHINE SHOP 
CYLINDER REBORING 

Guaranteed 

CRANK SHAFTS REGROUND 
'And made good as new 

Leath Work, Brazing and 
Threading 

S. B. LOVETT 
***** * * * ** * 

Just what I saw on this occasion 	 PHONE 13 
I will say here that I saw a Red  
Cross hospital shelled and about 
fifty wounded men killed. 

While this shelling continued, 
I took shelter under a French 
tank, where I lay for 3 hours; 
and as about 50 per cent of the 
shells were gas, T had to wear 
my gas mask • for 2' ,1/2  hours. 

After five days and nights of 
this real action, with hardly any 
sleep, and very little to eat, we 
were relieved by the 3rd division. 

For our rest, we hiked back 
50 miles to Troyon,!Meuse pro- 
vince. 	A little later I was sent 
'out on special duty' again, this 
time to' Thillombois, 8 kilos dis-
tant.  

From here, on October 21, I 
was transferred to.th? 6th A. C., 
where I am now in the map and 
litho department. 	And it sure 
is a great change to be on the in- 
side instead of out. 	I work in 
a good warm room, and have the 
finest officer I have served under 
since I became a soldier. 

I have been in B r-be-Duc, 
Nancy, Toul, and scorth of other 
places. 	Siagerias is iabout 10 
miles northwest of Nancy. • 

I am in the best of health, and 
count on being back in the States 
anyway in 8 or 4 months. 

A Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to you all. 	Only 
wish I could be there. 

ROBERT HUDSON. 
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s 
 iechlifii,,d,:cin):::nreeitIt'os nol-fni ,,, fiiiiii.(s, 11;;;,lik3;,_stoonoledst,1,)de fficttci!cti i 3% Aeporli dam,lt  reclaiming and selling the casket, strainer. 	it can be hung on the Little V enie and:[. Er"tnik Vs lute Pleasant t i t l .we   e,111 quite i _ 

v,-.0,1 in a bedroom and used as a have recos ered front the au. 	with in 	aza  -11 on  Chrism,n E-,,t-:,t*ioaksjifeaaijiiadktia÷.a.........aw.gja- • 	?-,. • 	. 	 —0 	   
°lig nice y z t t u. mg of anoirer boy into ins non 	,..:•s,. w io 	reccn- y returne 1-00ilt 	bum/alow, 	in g-Texi. :. 

r.nd says it will not die long til; from- the battlefields of France, r 
Lights an 

he will have help in firing lo i : paid tribute to the valor of thel 	
d water. 	 ,  lietter buy 

engine. 	
V V. KNOWLES. ,7 	•:.. 

Joe Wright ol Anntlitio was a as gettin,,  

Texico-Farwell visitor, this week. writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wulfman 
had a family reunion at dinner 
last week. 

' i Portales Valley News. 
Tom Grady is out again after 	J. L. Nunn of Amarillo was 	Jeff Thomas has 	returned 

; 
— 0 

an attack of influenza. 	in town this week. home from Zachary Taylor, Ky., Next Loan Will Be 
Mrs, R. O. James returned 

\ vh ere he has been in service, and I 	 Floated In April. is again connected with Triplett • 	,:: 
home last Sunday after a very Bros. store as book-keeper. 

	Lynchburg, Va.,------Secretary of pleasant visit with home folks 	the' Treasury Glass announced at 
of a new piano at Ms home. 	at Roosevelt, New Mexico. } 	 I 	

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Neal arty banquet here that the next loan 

Misses Kays have recovered 
from an attack of inauenza. 

Clyde Rhoades is the owner 

market pricel 
VITHERS C AL & GRAIN 4 „ 	 .,..- A fine baby girl was born to! 

	

1 Mrs. Cora Chestier has gone 	We take this method of es:- ports in financial circles. 	The ,0 Mr. and Mrs. Beeman 'Temple on Ito Clovis to be with Mrs. Sam pressing our heartfelt thanks and issue is expected to be for 5 Sunday, Dec. 29th. . 	 Bratton for about three weeks, gratitude to odr friends whn billion dollars.- -It probably will '''' 
Mrs. C. H. Haber mid daugh- in the absence of Judge Bratton, have been so kirld to us Burin ;r be a short term issue—Five years 

ter, Grace, have recovered from who is away on a business trip. 	our late sieknessi and the deaths, some believe. 
of dur _wife and nliother, to whom I   0 . 	 influenza. 	• II 	W.H.Doak,of Wichita . 

Judge .1. D. Hamlin is in Ft. Falls, is visiting her daughter, if see have an Opportunity, we Caught A $346.00 'Silver Fox  
Worth this week attending to Mrs. Baylor Triplett, who has will return the ftkora. 	For the I ' ' vii: 	 E' ith Rotten Egg For Bait.. 'l' .   
business interests. 	 . been quite ill with influenza but others, we hope 13 pass the kind- 0 ness on. Peace River. Alb.—"Thar ain't - is now on the road to recovery. nothin' in the world but is good Mrs. P. T. West, daughter of 

" J. B. Green, of Texieo, is -visit- . Rev. J. F. Nix, accompanied by, ter somethin' 	is one of the 	
I

far- 

ing with friends here,' 	his two older children, Sofa Lee 	 ()rite savings of Jim Buckley of 

	

Id John H., -made a trip to La 	 Bear Lake. an 

been quite illy for the past six Jan. 4th. 	Wesley -is still in Pershing, would stir the heart-. 	"But it's rotten;" protested his N 

weeks, is repotted as improving. France and has not yet seen his of as many people as that ,-:. wife. 	. 

, little daughter. 	 this eminent citizen. 	his thin 	- "Makes no.---{4fference," de- li a  

Miss Minnie . atchins of Ama- 	 six years of public life, begiuMe claret! the philosopheii. 	"Thar 

rill°, spent the hoBdaYs with her; Mr. and Mrs. ./. N. Parreti, . with his work in the New Yo 	ain't nothin' in the ,gild but--- 

mother at the-ecannon Ball Hotel. mother and father of J. Parrett, ,legislature, has made him wol 	"James Buckley," i'exelaime4 

! 	- 	returned to their home in Clovis,  known throughout the coup L his wife, `Tye heard that 4 

G. A. Bectnatt'eof Pi:irtales, N. Friday morning. 	They  have:and in many places across 01 ' thouSand times." 
 

-11 .,  was in toyine,tiriri week in both been sit* with -. influenza.' sea. 	While all of us vs. ere 119: . The wolf never sniffs at the 
the interest oft t e i  Geo. Allen but are on the road to recovery• in accord with his views an .1 ttoors of the prosperous farmers 

----
- ......_ 

Piano Company) , 	 deeds in many of the events I' of the. Pelee River country. But 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Bowles ani  which he was a prominent fact) foxes• are different animals and— 

Frank Triplett, who-. has been of Hallville, Ill., mother there can be no doubt that is here is something you don't 
discharged froan, Fi. ,;;tin Hous- father of •Mrs. S. C. Fainter, arc was honest in his -opinions aye- know—rotten eggs are rated as 
ton, Texas, has b..:71 visiting here visiting the family, and courageous in his- support o an epicurean titbit in vulpine 
relatives in ,Texico-1:arwell. 	- ; will be 'here some two - or three 	 menus. them. • 

• months. 
Texico-Farwell is rtaiV "observ- , 	 t 	 i Congress adjourned . Tuesday' 	That night Buckley set a trap 

ing Mountain time. 	
Same time I Dr. C. L. McClellan, formerly as a mark of respect, after pas.:- in a poplar grove near his home 

t asclocks \w ere set ' of this place but now 1st Lieut. ing suitable resolutions regard and baited it with the rotten egg. 
as 	•all 
back an hour on Jan. lsq 	

' at the Base Hospitale Camp ing the death of Col. Roosevelt, 11;; hoped to catch a 'rev fox or 
'Travis, S. A., - is on a ten day and flags throughout the nation perhaps a coyote. 	B I when 

Thursday evening t14 largelfurlough and in town mingling were held at half-mast until aftee.hc went out to his trop next 

- front plate, glass Wind 0 %%, at the among old friends. 	"D;ic," as the funeral which took plae :  morning what do you think he 
Red Cross Drug Store 0.s corn ;he is still called here, says 'Mrs. Wednesday at 12:15; brief ser- found? . - The biggest siqer fox 

- pletely broken out. 	Some boys 'McClellan .and -daughter are con-'vices were held at the -home• at Buckley` ever had; 	clapped eyes 

were engaged in wrestling, when ,valeseing nicely from a sicVe of .Sagamore Hill and then at Chat,` . on. 	He sold the pelt in Peace .  

c-r-a-Ts-h! * ! * ! * ! * ! * ! 'the Flu. 	There have beerl over Episcopal church; burial .wa;eRiver the other day for $346. 
and that night a carpenter was 20,000 cases of Flu and 12,600 . made at a family cemettecy near' •- "A right nice lot o' money to 
employed to box up the front cases of pneumonia in Camp. the home. 	President , Wilson hatch from a rotten egg," re- 
of the store to keep out the bit-''But Camp Travis has next tO the cabled from • Europe a Message 'marhed Buckley, as he stuffed 
ter Cold until a new glass, which ' lowest death rate from Flu-1 	of condolence to Mrs. ROasevell• the money in his pocket. 	"I've 

-will cost about $60, can be got- monies of any Camp in the U. S., and a request to Vice-President, ;tilers allowed that thar ain't. 
ten. to replace the shattered one. according to the Surgeon Gen- Marshall to represent him at tit • nothin' in the - world but is good 

Poor boys! 	 eral's report. 	 funeral. 	 - ,fer somethin'." 
I 

	

Mrs. Fent Stallings and two 	 Theodore Roosevelt .13:-ad. 

	

Mesa., Texas, this past week to 	 Buckley is a thrifty soul. 	He 1 0 

	

children have recovered from an 	 .. farms in summer and' traps in visit his brother and family. 	" 	Ex-President Theodore Roose 
attack of influenza. - welt, one of the-most noted men winter. 	and  between wheat and * * * 0 * * 0 * * 4.11, G. 0,  0, * 4; * * * * * * * 

	

'Airs. Correll,, daughter of Ali% 	' inAmerican mli Lica] life, ditel , furs he is growing rich. 	One _ 
s tome at 'Oyster Bay, New  morning while his wife was coo 

of Texico, who lives at the home York early Monday' morning ing breakf:.4t, she broke a rotten t 	 . . 
ness interest there. , 

P He'd get his car across the track st 

'Iiii 	am mu 1 	: ' 	Iii,' •4;'.  v 

	before the, train carne past; 
'°'' He'd miss the engine •by an inch 

and make, the train hands sore, 

i 	 iipR2 	0 

, There was a man who fancied 
DRY GOODS 	GROCERIES 	-- SHOES this—there isn't any more. 

ti There was a man who fancied 01 OM 	 kiti that it was mere surmising, 
"41 

-e•  
C. A. Ro erson hi in Oklaho- Kelly, the well 'mown carpenter at his  i 	

1 . 	 . 
ma this wet c att..-,ndii“,  to busi- 

Mrs. TimMins anVfamily of pneumonia, resulting from influ- 
Pleasant Hill\ have been flu 	enza. 

Mrs. E. T...Madduk, -who has mother of a • ne baby girl, born ably of President Willion or Gee. away," said Buckley. 	
MOM 
MN= 

Are C triple 	We have the 
Des •ils hi. Dir'y Goods and 

Loca and Personal 

'dli. 

Soldier Has Long Name. 

Fort- Des Moines, Iowa.—An 
overseas soldier, gassed after fif-

- teen months' service in the Am-
erican army, has arrived at this 
ho- ntal far treatment. IL•inging 
with him the "longest name in 

• eaptivity," as his comrades say. 
His name is Anastacias George 

Hoachopaptheodorkomnoum-
V tonrcothoroulpos. e He enlisted 

with eighteen other Greeks' 	in 
L. Chicago a month after war was 

declared. 	To _ save time and 
+trouble he is usually called 
1 "Hon-etc." 
	0 

THERE WAS A MAN 

There was a man who fancied 
that by driving good and fast, 

tims, but are Inow recOVering.  
The death of no other residen;: away when Buckley stopped her. 

,• 	

Mrs. Weslex Herrington is the of the United States,, save prob 	"Woman, don't thraw that egg 

1! Ell', 

,of her father, is quite ill with j 	 • 

O 

ralinvvr tra 
cult I s  \it 
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We are always in the m et 
for any kind of g 	ft higher t 
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ness trip to Santa Fe, N. 	that 	he's-out of business now.— this week. 

January 6; he passed awayquiet- egg into a skillet and was start- zr- 
ly during sleep. 	 ing toward -the door to throw it 1 ' 	

14.7.'"1 

111., 4-11:4 71. 

and win :it last somehow; 
Dr. G. A. Foote made a bus'- There was a man who fancied 

American and  allied troops and 	0 	to France. 
4 1/2  0 0-0 0 	0 0 	0 0 00° 0 0 	0 

Card of Thanks. 	The next loan will bear, 
percent interest according to re- 

E. A. WHITE 
and CHILDREN. 
	0 	 

• A. 
111 67, it. 	L:. 

g,;11(fd get his business 'o'er, the top 

Atne.eican; Overseas TO Get 
rueioughs To Se Europe 

Washington, —Amaican sol-
diers ter'eas will be given op-
portunitie, to see st4thing of 
Europe before returning home, 
'Secretary Baker said in a letter 
to 	Representative Young 	of 
North Dakota, in response to an 
inquiry as -to whether more lib-
eral policy in granting furloughs 
abroad could not be adopted. 

Secretary Baker said that, as 
far as practical, leaves?ould be 

kc, given to officers and enlisted men 
of organizations ordered home. 
This policy was recommended by 
General Pershing. 

;He'd just keep mum, play along 

Havana.—Relatives of a Span-
ish merchant said to be of noble 
birth, who died several years ago 
after having amassed a consider-
able fortune; have asked the Cu-
ban Sanitation Department for over night in a pan-of salt water 
permission to exhume his body once a month. , - 
so as to obtain the brass casket 	Baked beads can be softened 

by tapping them _gently with an 
old-fashioned potato masher or a 
hammer. 

Every housewife should keep 
a good-sized gimlet in the kitch- 
en. 	It can be used in boring 

only question involved , was a holes in domestic cheese, mak- 
moral one and that there was no ing 	looklike Swiss. 
law to prevent the _relatives from' Never throW away an old sink 

In which it was buried. 	They 
want to sell 'the casket for the 
metal it contains, as *e family 
fortune has dwindled 'since this 
founder's death.'  

The department-ruled- that the 

4> 
• Wheat. Maize and Kaffir, Bulk or Sacked 

Maize and Kaffir Heads, Straight or Mixed 
Cane Seed Bulk or Sacked. 

<1 Sudan Seed, Sacked Only, or Furnish Sacks 
Hides, Green or Dry 

• WE SELL AT ELEVATOR 
• OR 
• DELIVER IN CITY 

• • 	Oats, Corn, Corn Chops, "Home Spun," 
• Bran, Shorts, Kaffir and Maize Chops, 
• • 43 per cent Protein Cotton Seed Cake 
• and Meal, 
• • Wholesale or Retail Flour, Sold to Satisfy 

or Money Refunded. 
Alfalfa Hay and Block Salt. 

	

.0.  Phones, Elevator 80. 	Residence 81. 
• • C. R. HOLMAN & SON • 
• FARWELL: TEXAS 
• 

	

Family Of Dead Man Want To 	Jake's Ichaseltakl Hints. 

	

Sell Coffin He Was Buried In. 	If, before placing ice in thesee----- 
frigerator, ou cover it with tin- 
foil there 	be no danger 	of 
red ants eating it. 

A lady's black hair will not 
wear out so quickly if soaked 

 

Expert Mechanics at Your Service..  
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IF IT'S 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

   

We have it and can supply the 
demands. 

gfr1117-1"-TrigT UTPTUN CO. vv LA) 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

  

       

You get value received in GOOD food at the COZY. 

Regular dinner 	 11:30 --2:00 

Short orders 	 6:30 A. M.-11,P. M. 

Your patronage app/reciated. 
/ 

GOOD SERVICE. 	/ 	 PHONE 	103. 

Batteries Ilebuilt, and Recharged. 
Ct 

EXICO G RAGE 

WHAT WE BUY 

0\ 
ZY CAFE 

cp, 

	iTa 

RUNNELS. 
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